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budget increases." 
Eastern's  1984-85 budget appropriation of $34.5 
million is the second largest percentage increase for 
public universities and is a $2.2 million increase over 
last year's $32.3 million budget. 
date next year. "Your guess is as good as mine," he 
said.· 
This semester' s  enrollment includes 2,875· fresh­
men, 2,026 sophomores, 2,120 juniors and 2:069 
Rives said Friday that he was particularly pleased 
with the increase of transfer students. Beacon said he 
attributes the transfer student increase to efforts to 
establish good relationships with community 
colleges. "I think it pays off," he said. 
seniors. Graduate students total 818. . 
These figures compare with 2,858 freshmen, 2,047 
sophomores, 2,166 juniors, and 2,143 seniors, and 
814 graduate students enrolled in 1983. 
However, Rives added, "We are concerned with 
the slight decline in new freshmen enrollment even 
though it is less than the statewide decline of nearly 
eight percent in high school graduates." 
Director of Admissions John Beacon said he at­
tributes the overall enrollment decline to a smaller 
pool of high scool students, adding that he believes 
the lack of an application cutoff date had "no im­
pact" on enrollment. 
Beacon said the decline in freshmen applicants 
could partially be due to problems maintaining a full­
time recruitment representative in the Chicago high 
school system. . 
Beacon said he had "no idea" whether Eastern 
will continue its efforts to reduce enrollments or 
whether the school will institute an application cutoff 
"I would guess the reason for the freshmen decline 
is  we have not had a full-time Chicago representative 
up there for a year and a half," he said. 
BOG may hike fall semester length 
by Amy Zurawski 
and Jerry Moore 
The Board of Governors will 
vote on a 1984-85 calendar for 
Eastern that does not include a day 
for fall break at its meeting Mon­
day. 
The calendar changes will be in­
cluded in a report which will be 
presented by Eastern President 
Stanley Rives. 
The proposed 1984-85 calendar 
will also include a day of in­
struction on the day currently 
reserved for schedule changes. 
· Rives will also request approval 
for a six-month administrative 
educational leave for Vaughn 
Jaenike, dean of the College ·or 
Fine Arts. 
In addition, Eastern will request 
approval for the purchase of a 200-
foot self-supporting tower for the 
Radio and Television Center at the 
Buzzard Building at a cost of 
$ 1 3,037 
"We have a application penn­
ding with the FCC for televison 
tranmissiori, ' '  Rives said. 
The tower will support the FM 
1ntenna and Channel 5 1  television 
mtenna for the center. 
The board will also discuss alter-
nate ways of obtaining natural gas. 
During its July meeting, the board· 
reported on attempts to purchase 
natural gas directly from the 
energy suppliers or producers. 
Direct purchase of natural gas 
requires a separate-but-related 
contractual arrangement with the 
·supplier, the pipeline tran­
sportation company and the local 
utility company. 
"We will achieve a substancial 
saving of the cost of gas," Rives 
said. " By purchasing directly we 
would be roughly saving about 
$ 12,000." 
Rives will also request approval 
of a Goss Community offset 
newspaper press for Student 
Publications at a cost of $4 1,500. 
The addition to the already 
existing two-unit press would 
allow the Daily Eastern News to 
print up to 24 pages in one press 
run. 
The new press would eliminate 
press operator overtime and reduce 
the number of needed stuffers. In 
addition, the press would provide 
additional color capabilities. 
Eastern will also request ap­
proval for renovations in the Text-
book Rental Service located in the 
Pemberton Hall Basement. The 
renovations will include the 
removal o f  non-bearing partions, 
the installation of fire-qited doors 
at exits 'and sprinkler systems and 
new ventilation and lights. 
The Board wil l  also discuss 
changing the name of the Applied 
Sciences Building to the Applied 
Art-Education Center and the pur­
chase of the Kappa Delta Sorority 
House on Ninth Street for use as a 
student residence hall. As part of 
the request, the house will be 
renamed Ninth Street Hall. 
Rives will also request a charter 
airflight service for · the football 
team's  round trip to Toledo, Ohio 
at a cost of $ 1 1,087. 
The charter will be used so " we 
can keep students in class longer," 
Rives said. 
Rives said last fall 's  strike by 
several football players· over a can­
celed plane trip to ·western Ken­
tucky had no bearing on the 
decision to charter the flight to 
Ohio. 
'Fhe BOG will meet at 8:30 a.m. 
Monday in the Carson Inn-Nordic 
Hills hotel in Itasca. 
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Associated Pres-----­
State/Natlon/World 
Fritz to meet with Gromyko, 
beats Reagan to the punch 
UAW and GM to continue talks 
DETROIT-The United Auto Workers union and 
General Motors Corp. resumed contract bargaining Sunday 
with the company under increasing pressure from spot 
strikes against 13 GM plants. 
The walkouts were called after the UAW contract with the 
world' s  largest manufacturer expired at midnight Friday.  
Most of the targeted plants would have been closed for the 
weekend even with out the strikes . 
But on Sunday, the action already had closed one plant 
where there was no strike, outting about 5 ,000 hourly em­
ployees out of work . 
"Buick's not building cars and can't use the bodies,  and 
we have nowhere to store them , "  said Fred Craig , 
spokesman for the Fisher-Guide division body plant in 
Flint, Mich., the city hardest hit by the strikes . 
Nations face worsening economy 
WASHINGTON-In sharp contrast to the industrialized 
nations, many poorer countries last year found their · 
economic plight worsening as they struggled with low 
growth, large foreign debts and high interest rates , the 
World Bank said Sunday. 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Walter F.  Mondale,  
announcing that he will meet with Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei Gromyko one day before 
President Reagan, said Sunday that the Soviets 
have "nothing to gain" by delaying negotiations 
past the November election because "I'm tough 
and I know what I 'm doing. "  
Vice President George Bush, meanwhile, 
def ended the Reagan-Gromyko meeting against 
charges of election-year politics, saying , " It. 
takes two to meet .. . Let's  just be glad they are 
meeting. "  
The Democratic presidential nominee said he 
will emphasize that the Soviets shouldn't  delay 
negotiatfons in the hope of getting a better deal 
from him. 
"The Soviet Union has nothing to gain from 
delay, ' '  Mondale said in his weekly paid radio 
speech. "If I am elected president, I will drive a 
tough bargain and I will not sign any agreement 
that fails to protect American security . ' '  
T o  underscore his point, Mondale said i n  a 
CBS News interview , "They won't be able to use 
me; I'm tough and I know what I'm doing. ' '  
Mondale and Gromyko will meet in N 
on Sept . 27. The next day, Gromyko 
to Washington to confer with Reagan. 
Mondale has tried to make arms co 
foreign policy the centerpiece of his 
win the White House, repeatedly criti · 
chill in U.S.-Soviet relations since R 
office in 1981. 
Reagan sought to calm any fears in 
torate with his announcement Tuesday 
would meet with Gromyko. Mon 
nouncement Sunday of his own m ' 
Gromyko guarantees him at least a s 
spotlight · when the Soviet official 
United States next week. 
He made clear later that his session 
Soviet official "will not be negotiatio 
the president negotiates with foreign po 
David Aaron, Mondale's chief 
national security, said Mondale was a 
"unofficially" by the Soviets and info 
Gromyko was willing to meet 
Democratic nominee. 
Those countries were still reeling from the harsh recession 
that began in the industrialized world and the tight 
monetary policies rich nations followed to control inflation ,  
the 147-member organization said in its annual report . 
Warplanes strike oil tankers 
The twin punches from the industrialized world have 
"had a profoundly adverse effect on the rates of growth of 
many developing countries," it said. 
But the organization said that "indications are that the 
economies of most countries will be stronger in 1984 that 
they were in 1983." . 
Princess delivers second son 
LONDON-Smiling to a cheering crowd, Princess Diana 
takes her one-day-old second son, Henry Charles Albert 
David, home from the hospital to Kensington Palace. 
The baby, bearing the name of the Tudor monarch, 
Henry VIII,  who broke Rome, is third in line to the British 
throne. He will be kno.wn to his family simply as Harry. 
"They chose the name Henry simply because they both 
like it and also because there is no other member of the royal 
family at present with that name," a Buckingham Palace 
spokesman said. "The other names all have family con-
nections." 
· 
MANAMA, Bahrain (AP)-Warplanes over 
the Persian Gulf scored missle hits on two oil 
tankers Sunday, one a Greek-owned vessel char­
tered by Texaco and the other a South Korean 
ship carrying oil for Sri Lanka. Six seamen were 
reported hurt and extensive damage was repor­
ted. 
The raiders were not positively identified, but 
an officer on one ship reportedly saw Iranian 
markings on the planes. Shipping sources said 
the attacks were apparently Iran's response to 
recent sea and air terminals. 
Iran and Iraq also reported new fighting Sun­
day in their four-year-old conflict in the 733-mile 
war zone along their border. 
Arab radio stations in the gulf region said the 
defense and foreign ministers of the six"nation 
Gulf Cooperation Council will hold an emergen­
cy conference in Saudi Arabia on Tuesday to 
discuss protection for commercial shi 
six nations are Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, 
Arab Emirates, Bahrain, Qatar and 
The two tankers hit Sunday were 
owned, Liberian-registered Medher 
South Korean-owned Royal Colo 
was chartered by Sri Lanka's gover 
Ceylonese Shipping Corp. 
The raids drew no immediate co 
�ither Iraq or Iran. Iraq ordin 
statements claiming responsibility 
mediately after it has attacked a ship. 
In addition, Iraq usually attacks 
Iran's  Kharg Island oil terminal, w 
retaliatory attacks are usually agai 
neutral Arab waters. Both Sunday 
in neutral, central gulf waters mo 
miles south of Kharg. 
Diana, 23, wore a red coat and cradled the infant swathed 
in a white shawl as she left the hospital , 22 hours after a 
routine birth. Her husband Prince Charles, 35 ,  ac­
companied Diana and their new son home to their London 
residence. 
Rabin: Israel war 'must end' 
Herbicide causes 'weed suicide' 
- URBANA-A new-laser herbicide activated by the rising 
sun triggers a chain-reaction of internal destruction that 
causes weeds to "commit suicide," its developer says. 
Sprayed in the dark of night , weeds like lamb's-quarters 
and pigweed shrivel and die shortly after daybreak_ but 
valuable crops like corn and wheat are not hurt, said Con­
statin Rebeiz of the University of Illinois. 
"This is a whole new mechanism of killing plants ," said 
Rebeiz, a plant physiologist who led the research team. 
"This is a very, very fast thing." 
JERUSALEM (AP)-Defense Minister Yit­
zhak Rabin, in his first speech since taking of· 
fice, called Israel's  war in Lebanon the most 
divisive in the Jewish nation's  36-year history on 
Sunday and said it must end. 
He gave no time frame · for withdrawing 
Israel's  troops , saying only that Israel first must 
secure its northern border from guerrilla attacks. 
"I think this goal can be achieved not in terms 
of years but in a much shorter period. More than 
that I would not say now , "  Rabin said in a 
speech to the U .S .-based United Jewish Appeal . 
At its first meeting Sunday, Prime Minister 
Shimon Peres' new Cabinet meanwhile agreed to 
cut $1 billion from the projected natio 
of $20 billion. Peres' bipartisan gov 
sworn in Friday. 
Finance Minister Yitzhak Modai to 
that a three-man committee, compris" 
Peres and Economic Planning · 
Yaacobi ,  would decide in the next 
where to trim. 
Israel 's  annual inflation rae is h 
400 percent and, at $23 billion, its fo 
among the highest per capita in thew 
In his speech, Rabin appealed to 
States for economic aid both to help 
its defense needs and to mend i 
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1:15 p.m. or 15 minutes 
of the game. One keg 
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summmer, a new policy 
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from the end of hal(­
f hour after the end of 
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on each vehicle entering 
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student affairs, said 
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e a little large but we 
te crew members to help 
, who was a member of 
ew, however, said when 
ifferent groups start con­
other groups it makes it 
distinguish who belongs 
up. 
said, "Everyone seems 
with the tailgate policy," 
'ng should go fine �s long 
't get out of line.'' 
u, member of Lambda 
fraternity said, "It 
going super. Everything 
Uy good," and "the of-
ry helpful." · 
first got here, we almost 
stadium parking lot until 
us where the tailgate area 
igan, who is a member 
a Tau sorority said, 
is going really good. It is 
way to meet people, but it 
ted." 
ded that tailgating needs 
'th the entire campus get-
Tailgate temptations 
Senior Joe Coopman grills barbequed chicken for senior Dean 
Bollman and freshman Scott Borchers during Saturday's tailgate 
activities. Eastern officials reported that the tailgating activities 
went as smoothly as cooking out. (News photo by Sam Paisley) 
AB tables requests 
from IM, recreation 
by Charlotte Arnold 
The Apportionment Board Thursday ;abled 
two requests from Dave Outler, director of in­
tramurals, and Mike Pileggi, Sports and 
Recreation Board Chairman. 
Outler requested $3,442.50 to finance in­
tramural advertising for the 1984-84 school vear. 
Previously, the advertising was funded thr�rngh 
an Old Style sponsorship, but this year. a spo!l­
sor did not emerge, Outler said. · 
AB chairman Tam my Wa l k er said the board 
tabled the request, to assess at t e.mpt s  to lo,ate a 
sponsor. 
The board also tabled Du tler ' s request for 
$3,000 from the AB reserve account to purchase 
an IBM personal computer for 1.he Intramural 
Office. 
"If we do approve the computer, we'll be ser­
ting a trend for the future," Wa lker noted . 
Although the Intramural Office has acce�s t'.J a 
computer in the office of Walter Lowell, dean of 
the Colleg( of Health, Physical Education a1�J 
Recreation, Pileggi noted that the office i5 
responsible for maintaining record� of about 
128,600 recreational participants. 
In other business, AB •oted to approve a 
$1,925 increase in the University Board budget to 
schedule Coretta Scott King as a guest lecturer 
for Black History \ttonth. 
The board also approved a UB rc4uest lO raise 
the cost of UB's Eventsful calendar from $3.25 
to $3 . 50. The cost was raised to meet increased 
printing costs. 
"The UB needed approval, so Bill Clark 
(Union head) and I approved it, pend ing AB ap­
proval," Walker noted. 
Anita Craig, CB representative, said 1,366 
copies of the book ha\e been sold, .leaving 484 
copies available for students to purchase. 
In addition. the board approved a $1 ,000 
budget transfer for Student Go\·ernmen t for the 
Student Discount Card program. 
Walker said the program will be instituted at 
no cost to the AB because the money generated 
from the men.:hants, $50 from each merchant 
who appears on the card, will eventually pay for 
the cost of the card. 
\\"alker said the senate hopes to get at least 20 
accounts. The target date for card distribution is 
Oct. 15. 
3 
g disorders often caused by societal pressures 
r defined: food, body and dieting," Lenihan noted. in self-control. It is something of a combination of 
the Me decade and control," she said. e has a social phenomenon going on; 
pushed with the definition of beauty 
being thin and successful," counselor 
noted. . 
1 Twiggy in the seventies was regarded 
• We need a redefinition socially for 
nihan said Thursday at an open forum 
by the Counseling Center entitled, 
ting, What Can I Do?". 
'd, "The general eating disorders affect 
'ty of mostly women and are caused by 
ial influences. " 
'fferent kinds of problems can be 
Bulimics or binge-eaters are usually over-weight 
people who are out of contr_ol eating food. It may 
become habitual and food intake will be un­
manageable, she said. 
Anorexic behavior is the flip sid� of bulimia, she 
said. 
Lenihan added, "25 to 40 percent w.ho start out as 
anorexics shift to bulimia. They binge-eat and then 
do something artificial to rid themselves of ihe food 
such as vomiting and laxatives. Bulimics must 
unlearn habits. " 
"Lately, we have been faced with the Me 
generation. Anorexics and bulimics get wrapped up 
"Many women develop the behavior in the teen­
age years. They may get involved in a diet that goes 
crazy," she continued. "Dieting in America is about 
one generation old. Today's young women· can be 
raised by mothers on Weight Watchers. Some young 
women diet at 12 which was unheard of years ago." 
. Lenihan added, "Because these are classified as 
habitual disorders like drugs and alcohol, it presents 
special vulnerabilities. Any victim will need to watch 
themselves under stress. Therapy will bring about 
stategies. People don't have to relapse. They just · 
become more alert." 
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Opinion 
Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
The Dally Eastern � ews 
Monday, September 1 7 ,  1984 
Faculty lounge 
feasting upon 
student.funds 
Faculty-gatherings are nothing new i n  the 
education world. Without a doubt, lounges 
and the l ike probably help improve in­
structors' morale. It can be relaxing to 
discuss common concerns over a cup of 
coffee or an appetizing meal. 
However, we believe the concept of 
funding such a sanc­
Edltorlal tuary through student 
------- fees is simply unfair. 
These . fees, which seem to go up on a 
yearly basis, come from students'  pockets. 
In the past, students have provided funding 
for activities that students take advantage 
of. This practice should not change: 
Therefore, it does not seem logical for 
students to pay the $2,000 for a coffee 
shop which will primarily be used by faculty. 
That is a lot of cash-cash that could be bet­
ter spent on such student worries as cam­
pus l ighting. Or it could not be spent at al l 
thereby reducing student fees. 
And if students do choose to. spend t ime 
at the shop, might not the same 'problems' 
teachers find in eating at other on-campus 
spots arise? 
To use coffee-shop advocate Joe 
Huemann 's objection to eating at Pickle' s :  
What if students request that MTV videos 
be shown? Students would certainly have a 
right to request such changes. 
Somewhere in the administration of the 
budget, we believe an error was made. The 
eF8r is that student fees are financing a 
new coffee shop for our educators. 
Unfortunately, the coffee shop already 
:1as bt0eri endorsed by Vice President of 
Student l\ffairs Glenn Wil l iams and Union 
Head Bill Clark. 
Perhaps everyone would be happier with 
the whole situation if the financing came 
from somewhere else. 
And why wasn't  there enough money in 
the budget to fund such a plan to begin 
with? Was it lack of planning beforehand 
which prompted Eastern administrators to 
dip into student funds? If this is the case, 
then the budget should be revamped so 
students don't get the short end of other 
deals. 
It's true, everyone needs a place to go in  
order to col lect their  thoughts, relax and be 
among friends, but that place should not in­
fringe upon others., rights-and wallets. 
Your turn· 
Body belongs to you 
Editor: 
Recently, The Dally Eastern 
News published letters from anti­
abortionists Anita Kent and Jan 
Kowalski. 
should be allowed an abortion? 
Do they have the time to coun­
sel the rape victim? Do they 
have the strength to talk to the 
woman who was raped and has 
a life-threatening birth ahead of 
her? 
ferent. Kent and Kow 
pertainly not in any of 
women's shoes, so 
they possibily make the 
for them? 
Our viewpoint is just 
ours. No matter how 
feel about the matter, 
down to one thing; w 
is it? 
I respect that both women 
have strong inner beliefs on the 
subject of abortion, but I do not 
believe their beliefs should be 
held by everyone. 
Let's not forget when all of the 
babies are born. Neither Kent 
nor Kowalski will be there to pay 
for his or her expenses. Who 
will be there? 
Certainly it's not my 
or President Reagan's 
not the Republicans' or 
Democrats' body. It 
one person and one 
The land in which we live is a 
land of freedom. If we want dic­
tatorship we can move to 
Russia. There we can have 
others decide our "freedom." 
Why can't the choice of 
having, or not having, an abor­
tion be left to the individual 
woman? Who are Kent and 
Kowalski to say that no woman 
Who will fork over the money 
for clothes on their backs? Cer­
tainly not most of the mothers. 
It's the reason for the abor­
tion-they could not afford a 
baby. 
only. 
Ladies, your body 
you. 
Each instance concerning a 
pregnant woman faced with the 
decision of an abortion is unique. 
Every woman's situation is dif- Pepe Martin Conran 
Letter policy 
The name and telephone number of at least one 
author must be submitted with each letter to the 
editor.· 
Only the first three names from letters containing 
more than three authors will be published unless fur-
ther specified. 
Letters submitted without a name ( 
psu·edonym) or without a telephone num 
means of verifying authorships will not be 
Names will be witheld only upon justifi 
A journalistic teaching for instructo 
I keep waiting for the News to learn something 
about the nature of faculty rank or titles, but ap­
parently nobody is going to stumble onto the per­
tinent information without a little help. Here's your 
help. 
For years, the News has used "instructor" as a 
generic catch-all term to refer to any member of the 
faculty quoted, pictured, or referred to in the paper. 
"Instructor" is an academic rank, the lowest there is. 
If you can't take the trouble to look up a professor's 
rank in the faculty directory, you could at least call 
them "teachers. " 
The preceeding helpful hint stared up at me 'from 
on top of a stack of mail one day recently. It caught 
my attention then and has been gnawing at my in­
sides ever since. The biting sarcasm of the note is 
what got me first. Then I noticed that the typed 
memo was not signed. 
I do not know who sent it, but the writer knew who 
I was. My name was typed on top, unlike most of my 
generic mail which comes simply to "the editor." 
After scanning the campus mail envelope I 
discovered that the green letter-holder had last gone 
to a certain teacher in the English department. Hm­
mm. 
Makes sense, I suppose. If it's not gerunds or in­
finitives, those English teachers can usually find 
something to get picky about. That's their job and 
most of them are quite good at it. 
But not sign a letter? That doesn't sound like 
something a professional in the English department 
would do. It doesn't sound like something any in­
structor would do. It's cowardly to send anonymous 
letters. · 
Of course, the· letter could've come from 
anywhere • ..aut who's to know? I can't send back a 
personal reply so this column will have to do. 
News notes: 
Of course, I appreciate suggestions 
paper from anyone. But like most people 
don't appreciate unwarranted sarcasm. 
Eastern News does use "instructor" as 
catch-all term to refer to many faculty mem 
will continue to do so. 
We, who work at the News, are well aw 
structor" is an academic rank. However, 
nalists follow a certain style in much of 
Part of that style includes referring to fa 
bers as instructor$, unless their rank is 
relevant to the story being written. 
The purpose of the style is to make thi 
pie and consistent as possible for our r 
example, we do not refer to the building on 
side of Seventh Street as the Martin Luther. 
University Union. For our purposes, it is 
Union. · 
Likewise, we do not call instructors 
received their doctoral degrees doctors. 
that title for medical physicians. 
In all cases, we try to identify sources b 
necessary information. If sociology ins 
Wohlstein comments about a Council on 
Affairs policy, we then identify him as CAA 
Ron Wohlstein. 
All faculty members who teach cl 
structors as far as the News is con 
thanks for taking the time to send the note. 
time, could the person who sent it be 
enough to sign it? 
-Madeleine Doubek is editor in chief 
Eastern News. 
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rn accounts merge 
Eagle Bank interests 
den 
bing and wrapping 
of coins were factors in 
hich bank would handle 
· g needs , including the 
account.. 
, acting vice president 
ion and finance said 
led to a decision to let 
f Charleston, 701 Sixth 
student payroll account 
Charleston National 
hed all payroll accounts 
after the Board of Gover­
a new financial system 
schools to consolidate 
to one bank. 
Eagle Bank received the 
t after submitting the 
roposal" for services. 
bkins, president of the 
said the bid provides a 
ices for Eastern as long 
'ty maintains a total com­
ce of $530,000. 
if the minimum balance is 
rates will be paid equal to 
al Funds sold-minus 
. At the time of the 
equalled 10. Ys percent. 
'd in addition to interest 
sating balance, a num-
services will be provided 
checks for computer use 
Eastern's requirements 
ign, paper stock, and 
bering. 
'ly ledger balances and 
ances to the Eastern 
services to the university 
arious U.S. Government 
requested by Eastern. 
ns(er of money to other 
notification of potential 
the Eastern. 
nts on checks requested 
'ty. 
night depository services 
, locks and keys. 
uction plan for Eastern 
such as savings bonds, 
ubs, and monthly I RA 
k shall also provide 
e personnel for in­
speaking engagements 
on subjects such as finan­
'cs, personal banking or 
said the bank was very 
the payroll account , ad­
le tries "to bend over 
help the students and 
because of the closer 
that was formed with the 
student payroll account with Eagle was 
Charleston National Bank. 
Sue Preston, executive vice president 
of Charleston National Bank, said, 
"We are sorry to lose the account. We 
have always had a good relationship 
with the uniyersity. ' '  
The change i n  banks will not , 
however, greatly affect the process 
students must go through to cash their 
payroll checks. 
Preston said, "Students who have an 
account with the bank _will be allowed 
to cash their checks at no added charge 
as they have in the past." 
However, Preston added, "students 
who do not have an account with the 
bank will be charged a $2 service 
charge to get their checks cashed.'' 
Preston explained that this charge 
would be necessary to pay for the cost 
of processing the checks. 
Students may also cash payroll 
checks at the Bank of Charleston, 62 1 
W. Lincoln Ave., for no charge. 
Joe Baptist, president of the Bank of 
Charleston, said students can still cash 
their payroll checks at the Bank of 
Charleston with or without an account. 
Reasons for this, he said, was the 
establishment of a new "clearing" ac­
count at the Bank of Charleston with 
Eastern. 
Baptist said this account is where all 
money from the Union, tuition, 
housing, vending machines, etc. is 
deposited in before being rerouted to 
the proper place. 
Baptist said that generally the Bank 
of Charleston would charge but with 
the new account, "we do not feel this 
would be proper.'' 
The payroll schedule has also been 
announced for the coming year and all 
students who work for the university 
will be on the same schedule. 
Students will receive their paychecks 
on the last working day of the month, 
with the exception of the· December 
paycheck, which will be ready for pick­
up on Jan. 2.  
KATER 
KLEANERS 
'Fine Dry Cleaning with 
The Name You Can Trust' 
2tor1 
PANTS SPECIAL! 
---A1\ Hurry! 
(Sale Ends 
Friday) 
345-6336 
704 Jackson 
ITPAYS TO ASK! (You did!) WE NOW HAVE:.S.G.'sfor 
CONTEMPORARY MKTING! INTRO to MGT SCENCE! ECON 
ISSUES for CONSUMERS! more Anthro 'CASE STUDIES' 
(SWAZI? VICELORDS? TEPOTZLAN? 'i ANAMAMO?) PHYS GEOL! 
Due In Skaddens INCOME TAX! WEATHER & CLIMATE! 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
Sixth & Buchanan 
'One Block North ·of Old Main' 
ADD TO THE LISTI (We did!) MEGATRENDS! THIRD WAVE! 
JANUARY THAW! LEADING CASES CONSTITUTION! SUBLIMINAL 
SEDUCTION! 24 ITALIAN SONGS! HOW TO WIN FRIENDS! & YES! 
We promln you more. BUS LAW REVIEW FED TAX (Gleim) 
WELLNESS RSVP! (We'll say it again! IT PAYS TO ASK!) 
. -� 
' .  
Democratic dividends 
State senators Terry Bruce, democrat from Olney, (at left: receives a cash 
contribution from John Slaughter, treasurer of the labor council, during a 
democratic fundraising picnic Saturday at Fox Ridge State Park. Bruce is 
running against Dan Crane (A-Danville). (News photo by Kathy Stoner) 
Vehicle begins to turn its wheels 
by Lisa Vazzi 
The Vehicle staff will be accepting 
submissions of poems, short fiction 
stories, photography or art for the 
literary magazine until Oct. 15, co­
editor Michelle Mitchell said. 
The Vehicle is published twice a year 
by the English honorary fraternity 
Sigma Tau Delta. 
Mitchell said she and co-editor 
Maggie Kennedy and the staff, com­
posed of Sigma Tau Delta members, 
are responsible for deciding what is 
published in each issue. 
She said each entry is read by the 
staff, .which rates the work on a scale 
from one to five. 
In addition, Mitchell said, each work 
is assigned a number so the person 
judging the submission does not know 
the identity of the writer, she added. 
After judging, the staff averages the 
ratings and publishes approximately 40 
of the highest-rated material. Mitchell 
said the exact number that will be 
published has not been decided yet. 
Mitchell said 1,800 copies of the 
Vehicle will be distributed at the end of 
the semester. 
She added the copies will be 
available on the second floor of 
Coleman Hall, in Old Main and ten­
tatively in the Union near the Sugar 
Shack. There is no charge for the 
publication. 
Mitchell said students can submit 
any work to the Vehicle by dropping it 
in the designated box in Room 304 of 
Coleman Hall. 
� :2 w Jl'Ci:a't.J 
MACOMB, IL 
ORIGIN. 141:' -111-1 '.if dlMMi�OHN'S CHARUS10N,ll 
.-'>U.OlJ!ZGOURM£T<Mllr'l1'1CH£SAM' -:'-!.;�-\I<:[ MADE' .;:;�FRE�·!3.-"KErt<RfAt? 1.1ADE Rl&HI 
HERC WHERE- '(?U C#I <?EE. IT, HE.LLMAA'-7 MAYtl'lNAl?E'. ANr PAIL-Y FAR1'1-FRE<;H \'E6;E.TAe>Lf5, 
� ( Cllff-7E'7.1Hf MFAT'.7 WE U?e AA£ THI: VERY flE'r{ lliE '-l�fE'!-S'E�-?!Vt:' � t>R1: PAli:TlCUlA�LY 
.;E:L.E:Clt;D FOR �E:IR L.OW FAT QJN-Tf'NT 
� ,3SI $22 
SIX GREAT SUBS 
7', ER,'NE W P»-t' Cf' \ "EGE?fABLE.7,CHE-�5E 
AND t.11�1-:; :'N .'Iii: FRE0H �Al-Q: ' BF:EAr : 
111 the PEPE 
?MOK£0 \'1Fil$JJA HM I, W16CON"'N PRO-
Vot.DNC CJ1EE5E. u::nu:.-r.� ].ti,_,� �tf\t\TO. 
"2 t11eBIG t.IDHN 
rF::IME i<oP..,I F*-EF, LETTlJCE, 
TOMATC' ANL' MA,1:?. . 
#,,. SORRY, CHARLIE 
CALIFORNIA BA�\'1\JNA MLXED WllH C£L£RY, CNION?,.:'UF( '>PE:clAL<?AUce, LETIUCE, 
TOMA"fo i ALFAL.fA "'17�5. 
'*4 UNCLE TOM 
FRESH BAKEt7 llJRI<£'(. LE'ifLl-"1:, 
!-1AYO, ALFALFA'?PRC\lT<? �TOMATO. 
•5 tneVITO 
AN ITALIAN SUB Wr!l1 <:;E:NQA �I, HAM 
CAPACOlA,F'ROYOLONE CHEE�, L.E1i1JCE, 
TOMAIO,OtollON<;, OIL{ VIN�AR. 
� t11eVEGETARIAN 
TWO LAYa'<'3 Of F'ROWLONE � .. 
'?€f'ARA1FD &Y />UALFA '?f'ROUT?, 
AVOCADO, L£11l.JCE;Jt'l\1A1"4 MA'lt' 
� .... 5' 
THE SAMPl.ER !>PfCIAL: 
HAlvf,CHEf:5E� rf<:E:SH E!AlCf<J BRE:AD 
<AAl'SIT1NOVl'6\SOJ<:5,ojjCE.F'lJ\JN L.IKE 
IN PA":!<?. MJINQ'i:Wl[Af ffi!COC(I'\� Kl" 
lfA?f ONE 11<.Y-' 
SIX GOURMET QUBS <S>"-"'.'KED 3 C1£t-:S H16iHc"N A M05T 
IN..."F:El'IBLE ft:\1'!E BAKEr HONEV Wf!EAT �AD 
-�7 ALL VEGETABLES �CHEESE 
�LAYE� Of �VO!.OIJE; l°'l{£SE; � 
fl\' ..\\.°cXCt ALFAL�?PROUT5, �°t'PANOT"E� 
LA'«� OF ,'.:HE.E* TC'Pl'Er> \VI 1h L fTTiJ.:€. 
T<'l.'\Ai("-" �,l.\'(' vtr""M'V�li?M/511<1t.Y. 
'B �AMERICAN EGG SALAD 
FK'E;;t\ �.;,�Rcru'AM,Fl<£711 c>tLUAHINT 
('F c'I� MU'?TAAC' ,-,.i 1HE .EIO!fOM; Al:!� of' 
?IVHf CN IOl.l, f'llD\/c>\.ClJS C:HEE-:'>E:. L£f11.J[F i 
M�.'71'N1l'I? 4 �> 1/..':W'ATlY:UCA:) ' 
119 CALIFORNIA TONA SALAD (iREAT JIM�l\' J�� 1UNA5AIADf ALf?>.LJ'A 
,;PT<;;>iJ1'7.!N Of.JE LAYER, PRCVOl.01'-E CHEE?!':, 
LETTUCE, TOMA10tJ..<A'1t>O!Jl!EOlffK 
A GC'llRMt! /JPOY 7i?!MM€R I 
ir10 �T BEEftCHEESE COMBO 
MEDUA IW:E �!IEEF. ' ARN!; oF-swm ON.ION 
ON lHE F� HAL.f; PRO'.t>LD\oE CHH�, 1iJMA1l>, 
LETJUCE f>l.JfJ MAYO Oii lliE OlHEk'. AWt?50M&.1 
ttl TURKEY,HAM�CHEESf Cl.U8 LIOiH1l.'(5MOKfD.HAMl mVO!.ollE CHEESE 
01-l lHE !1011:>M, ROMT1URl<l:Y��5T,LITTllCE, 
10MATO � lllA'lt? ON lop 'YtAMYJON,\/S !'AVOR'l'!Fq 
-----�994'�----
A GOURMET CUN! W KJOS �;.��� 
YUMMYPE.ANUTWT!FRONl\iE IST 
LAYER. JUICY�lli'!lERRY Jl'M ctlTHt ODER. 
I 
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I surrender 
Darrin Baumgarten surrenders to the enemy after all his comrades were 
" k: l led" during a mock warfare game played on Sunday at Waterworks Park's sur­
vival course. (News photo by Bruce Montague) 
Farm views framed at TAC · 
by Pete Cassano studio located on his family's  Hutton 
Students and area residents may be Township farm. Some of the paintings 
interested in viewing two related · on display feature scenes from around 
exhibits consisting of photographs and the Charleston area. 
paintings on display at the Tarble Arts Paul Turner Sargent received severa' 
Ceriter. honorable mentions for his work. 
TAC curator Janet Messenger said "A View of The Sargent Farm , "  · 
the ex hibit of 19 paintings, " Sargents photographs by Paul Turner Sargent'�  
From Private Collections," depicts . brother-the late Sam Sargent-is also 
landscapes and other environmental on display at the TAC. 
features. The paintings, by the late The exhibits will be on display until 
Paul Turner Sargent, were done at a Oct . 14. l-·-·-·-11� -·Mlll9C,_.. _,_ - - - - - -·-·-· - ...... - - - - ...... �� ... 
Special! Tonight only! 
I - LATEST FASION TREND- . 
I GENUINE FOSSU TWIST 
· t . BEADS 
28 different - $2 9 9  only . 
colors 
in stock! · 
348-8340 
per strand 
�'11:-:-.11.-�-t:s _____ OPEN Mon . -'@Wn�,3��J� _ til 8 p . m .  
---------�·- ·-·- ,_,.._...._..,_ .. _ -·
 -·-
B�URB:N s;� 
. ;�e �e��of "1 
Lambda Chi  Alpha I 
present our I 
with the 
gorgeous ladie.s 
of 
Sigma Kappa 
Tonita at 8:00 
. .  � 
� 
I 
��-===-•te:==:M1C==:1e11===a1ic:::::::a.11e:==•1e==:::M••===-i-JI�. 
CORRECTION 
'•ckles 
IS NOW 
OPEN 
1 1 : 00- 1 : 30 p . m . 
2 p. m . -close 
New Panther Lounge . 
T-Shirts 
$7 . 50 
7- 1 1  
p . m .  
· Vodka Gi 
Rum 
mixers 
7-up-Squirt 
Coke-Tonic 
60¢ 
Shop . the New Chariest 
U PTOWN SQ U ARE ! 
From Diamonds to Diapers 
and Wa ll paper to Waterbeds 
1 5  Shops open ti/ 8 ton igh Jo �erve you 
Reg i ster u ptow n tod ay for  the las t  
$1 00 g i veaway ! D raw i n g  at  7 : 30 p . m .  
a t  C h a r l eston C a rd C o .  M U S T  B E  P R E S E N T TO 
ertE:�rtfi"t> 
Caesar's Invites Y 
-to  Dine in or 
Carry-Out 
,--- - - - --�-------r--------�--
1 LG. SAUSAGE I SM. SAUS 
12 Drinks (your cho ice) I 2 Drinks <your 
I � 6  9 I I • • 5 . I S5. 1  I h I · 1 present coupon w en 1 
I o rdering I ord e rin 
'-- -------�------L- - - - ------
26 Item SALAD DAI\ 79• 
once thru with pizza 
Monday, September 1 7, 1 9 84 
· Olympic tradition 
Lake Land Col lege hosted the Mattoon area Special Olympics Saturday . 
Above : A part icipant throws a fr isbee through a hoop d u ring the frisbee throw 
event .  Left : The Mattoon H igh School ROTC m e mbers stand at attention during 
the Star Spimgleq banner .  ( N ews photos by Brian Ormiston) 
• ,Jo .... . 
The Daily 'Eastern News' 
9-af[ · · 
�·"' · . .  9-a�hion · 
-----�·� \ §uide 
\ \ 
Find out 
what's new 
i n  men 's 
and women 's cloth i ng 
.. 
. 
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. WARBLER NOTES 
1 .  UNDERCLASSMEN-
S ign-up s  s t art today fro� 9 a .  
. . 
to 4 p . m .  in the Un ion walkway . 
· Don ' t for ge t to s ign up s o  your 
. . 
p ic ture w ill be in the 198 5 
_· · ye arb ook . 
. · 2 .  NOTICE TO SENIORS -
�· 
' l-\ ·· I > 
; . 
· P i c ture s w ill b e  t aken in the 
-$- · · . . Ne o ga/She lbyv ille Room on the 
th ird floor on the Un ion . 
-$-
3 • GROUP SHOTS -
' 
Group shot s  b e g in to day in the 
- s outhe as t  hallway o f  C oleman 
Hall . 
The Warbler · 
Fou nded 1 9 1 9  
Monday, September 1 7 ,  1 984 
tuba section of the Marching Blue added some spice has being making a regular appearance at Eastern' s  spor ­
ndition of the theme song from "Jaws" with a toy ting events recently . (News photo by Sam Paisley) 
Saturday's game softball game. The "Jaws" theme 
ATA PROCESSING 
MANAGEMENT 
ASSOCIATION 
• • •  
Wed . , Sept . 1 9  
8 p . m .  
Phipps Lecture Hall 
I Majors 
Welcome 
COPY & PRINTING SERVICE 
!�() ()J>I� I�£; 
t?§t l>et1� l>letzet 
Sept. 21 , 1 984 . 
M U S I C  
FOO D & D R I N K  
PR I Z E S  & MORE 
/ 
In the N ew West Park Plaza 
622 W .  L i nco l n  Char l eston 
-- 345-6331 ---
f()� l��I! 
at 
E.L. Krackers 
• 
1S 
4lf)ff�.�, �l"lit 
f f)t)tl>cll I .  
�l�lit 
The Dai ly Eastern N ews 
Classifieds. 
For Info. Ca/1 581 -28 1 4  
Send 
A 
Peeper 
Bouquet 
Up Up & Away 
Balloonery 
Rt. 2 Box 1 4 1 
345- 9462 
FREE D ELI VER Y 
9 
1 0  -
Monday September t 7 ,  t 984 
PHI 
BETA 
- LAMBDA 
OFFERING UNBEATABLE BUSINESS 
EXPERIENCE , ENJOYMENT 
AND FRIENDSHIP 
* MEMBERSHIP DRIVE * 
SEPT. 1 7-20 MON- THRS . 
UNION WALKWA Y 
8 A . M. -3 P. M. 
INFORMATIONAL PAMPHLETS 
AVAILABLE IN BLAIR HALL 
REMEMB.ER! DEADLI N E  
FOR HOMECOMI NG 
EVENT ENTRY FO RMS .IS  
SEPT. 1 9. 
f f  U 
i .. '\ llNA. ) · ·  , · '  -;r_-
� � �  
�c:n-•EH H!Ji H!J EH H!J a EH 'El 
0 DOWNTOWN RENEWAL I 
s Save 1 0 % t off reJ�,.P�;,,e&A!-!-m��OTS 01· 0 \ 
m Thru Sunday 9-23-84 a 
m Sorry ' style i l lustrated I a · not available-' I; . But we have many ;� you' l l  LOVE le "' e� SA VE ON: A didas, :• Converse, Etonic, Dexter, 
Florshein, Fan Fares, Footworks, le 
l.,!!JMll:lll!l!!!•w• and Naturalizers HOURS: Mon 8 :30 to 6 p.m. 
����- Tues. -Sat. 8:30 to 5 p.m.  B 
Sunay 9-23-84 tor I B F•ll fMtlv•I: 1 2  to 4 I 1 f'! Y �R:r' ���·��f?;,5�f���J 
Classic Stained Glas 
27 1 2  Pine - Mattoon - Ph : 234-6300 
SEPTEMBER SOLDER SALE! 
50/50 60/40 
Reg . $8 .00 Reg . $8.50 
Sale $6.80 · Sale $7 .25 
• Supplies • Foil • Glass • Tools • Classes 
· EVERYDAY! 
• N o  coffee, to bacco or  "f ree" co u po n s  dou b l ed 
• Dou b l ed co u pon va l u e c a n not 
exceed the va1 u e  of the item 
• L i m it one co u po n  for any p a rt i c u l a r  item 
• Co u po n s  over soq: w i l l  be redeemed at face va l ue 
• Man ufactu rer's  cou po n s  o n l y, 
sto re co u po n s  c a n not be do u b l ed 
Beh i nd C ha r l eston H igh  S c ho o l  o n  1 8th O P E N 24 h rs 
PLACEMENT 
REGISTRATION 
MEETINGS 
Anyone who expects to finish the requirements for a 
degree by the end of the summer term, 1985 , who has 
not registered for placement should attend one of the 
meetings listed below: 
Any Degree Without Teach er Certification 
Monday , September 1 7  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 P. M. 
Tuesday, September 1 8  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 P. M. 
Wednesday, September J9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 P. M. 
Thursday, September 20 . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0  A M. 
Any Degree With Teach er Certification 
Monday, September 1 7  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  A M. 
Tuesday, September 1 8  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 A M. 
Tuesday, September 1 8  . . . . . .  · . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 P. M . .  
Wednesday, September 1 9  . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 P. M. 
Thursday, September 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  A M. 
Friday , September 21 . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 P. M. 
All meetings held in the 
Charleston-Mattoon Rooms 
If  Placement Registration is delayed one year beyond graduation, 
a fee of $25.00 is charged to register for placement. 
'"" ;:., .., ,....  .. • • •  ..,. . . • •  . ........ . . . ....... • ... '4-.+ 
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Records 
Tapes 
Books 
-33 14 Novelties 
ECORD CRATES - $4.99 Stack 'em for storage 
Posters , Tapestries , & Bee Signs 
Full Line of LP's-Rock , Jazz , Classical , Country 
· AND MORE! 
Try our Record Rental Plan 
We Pay Cash for Sellable LP's & Cassettes 
WE WANT TO BE YOUR RECORD STORE! 
•
WEATER SPECIAL 
O.NDA Y ONLY TILL 8PM 
REGISTER 
FOR 
FREE 
SWEATERS 
HUNDREDS OF NEW 
FALL SWEATERS 
PULLOVER - COA T- VESTS 
% 
OFF 
SHAFER'S 
De-·:;;: : .: ·::- 4:':arleston -· - Use Your Visa o·r Mastercard 
COMPLETE 
BAR 
YOL.1. r.m 1&, ... 
Qlqarlrstnn IDimrs 
��ar l esto n  
Monday 
from 8 to 1 2  
1 7  BEERS 
IN FROSTED MUGS 
rn 
Imported Draft Night 
Heineken or Molson Golden 
75¢ 
* $2 . 00 Pitchers from 9- 1 2  * 
Tuesday is Mixer Night 
To get you started our barten ders wil l  5t?rve F REE 
DRINKS • to all  ladies seated at the Page O n e  Bar or in a 
booth from 8 : 30-9 . Each lady wil l  rece i ve 2 dt i n k . tickets to give 
to the gentle man of her choice . Ladies m ust be seated ;:it 8 : 30 .  -. choice o f  vodka . gin . r u m  & soda mix�r  
Wednesday is 
Specialty Drink Night 
• froze n strawberry da iqu iris 
• \.vatermelons 
• melonbal!s 
· · sla m mers 
• q uarts of beer 
Thurs . $2 . 00 Pitchers 8 : 30-Close· 
PARTY NIGHT 
To get you started our bartenders wil l  serve FREE 
DRINKS • - to al l  ladies seated at the Page One Bar or in a , 
booth from 8-8 : 30 .  Each lady wil l  rece ive 2 drink tickets to give 
to the gentleman of her choice . Ladies must be seated at 8 : 00 .  
$2 . 00 Pitchers 8 : 30- Close Thurs . 
• choice of vodka . gin . rum & soda mixer 
and gain Invaluable experience! 
The Daily Eastern News 
�as openings for reporters, artists, pho�ographers 
and copy desl< worl<ers 
e Madeleine,  Maureen or Nancy at the Buzzard North Gym 
Monday's 
1 2  September 1 7 ,  1 984 Classified ads 
Repart .,.. lm•adi.tllf at 111·211 2. A 
wll .,,.., In .... .... , edition. u... 
cannot be r11paMllla ,_ an .._,raot ad  
at lnwtlan. Dwllne 2 p.llL ........ .. 
-Monday' s.- -
TV 
Dlg eSt 
Crossworcl 
2:05 p.m. 
4-Funtime 
2:30 p.m. 
2-Santa Barbara 
9-Bugs Bunny 
1 5,2o-Jeffersons 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-Andy Griffith 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Lucy Show 
2:35 p.m. 
4-Heckle & Jeckle & Friends 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7  , 20-News 
9-Jeffersons 3:00 p.m. 
3-Barnaby Jones 
3-Superfriends 
1 0-Lassie 
1 5 ,20-Scooby Doo 
1 2-Nightty Business Report 
38-Solid Gold Hits 
5:35 p.m. 
r-c&rol Burnett and Friends 
1 7--Edge of Night 
38-Mighty Mouse & Friends 
8:00 p.m. 
2 ,3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Bamey Miller 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
38-Three's Company 
3:05 p.m. 
�-Flintstones 
- 3:30 p.m. 
2, 9-Scooby Doo 
1 0-Fat Albert 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5, 20-Gilligan's Island 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
3:35 p.m. 
5-Munsters 
4:00 p.m. 
2-Charlie's Angels 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
9-Pink Panther 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 0-Little House on the 
Prairie 
8:05 p.m. 
r-Gomer Pyle, USMC 
· 
8:30 p.m. 
2-Frank Kush: Football 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Benson 
1 0-People's Court 
1 5 , 20-Whee! of Fortune 
1 7-Three's Company 
38-PM Magazine 
8:35 p.m. 
5-Baseball :  Los Angeles at 
Atlanta 
7:00 p.m. 
1 5, 20-Happy Days Again 
. 4:05 p.m. 
5-Brady Bunch 
2, 1 5 , 20-TV's Bloopers & 
Practical Jokes 
3, 1 0-Scarecrow and Mrs. 
King 4:30 p.m. 
9-Good Times 
1 5, 20-Andy Griffith 
1 ?-People's Court 
38-Bewitched 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Leave it to Beaver 
5:00 p.m. 
2-M * A * S * h  
3-Newscope 
9-Greatest American Hero 
1 2-Child Sexual Abuse 
1 7 ,  38-Call to Glory 
8:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 5 , 20-NBC All-Star Hour 
3, 1 0-Kate & Allie 
9-Lifestyles of the Rich & 
Famous 
9-0ne Day at a Time 
1 0-Entertainment Tonight 
1 2-Voyage of the Mimi 
1 7-NFL Football :  Miami at 
Buffalo 
8:30 p.m. 
3, 1 Q-Newhart 
ACROSS 
1 Roe 
5 "- Lisa " 
9 Auditor, for · 
short 
12 Steak order 
13 Med. subject 
14 Disposition 
15 A plum 
17 Islamic deity 
19 Titania's 
spouse 
58 Slippery 
shockers 
59 Actress 
Swenson 
60 "- Rosen­
kavalier" 
61 An L.A. eleven 
62 Maturing 
_ catalyst 
DOWN 
1 Therefore 
2 Attire 
3 Verdure 
10 Follower of 
foreign or 
insurance 
1 1  "Ten Cents 
14 " Little Red 
Book" author 
16 Writer Ephron 
18 Pay attention 
21 Disburses 
25 Soft touch 
26 Rita's place 
27 Prize 
28 Kook 
1 2-lllinois Press 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-George Bums 
3, 1 0--Cagney & Lacey 
9-News 
1 2-Evening at the Pops 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
9:35 p.m. 
Movie: "Bullet for a Badman. '  
( 1 964) Frontiersman (Audie 
Murphy) is menaced by 
outlaw (Darren McGavin) ,  ex­
friend, now bitter enemy. 
(Time approximate after 
baseball) . 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3, 1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-.Dr. Who 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 ,20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat 
1 0-Simon. & Simon 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 7-News 
38-Gunsmoke 
1 1 :1 5  p.m. 
5-Portrait of �erica 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20.-:Late Night with 
David Letterman 
9-MOVIE-"She Cried 'Mur­
der! "' ( 1 973) TV-movie with 
Telly Sava!as as a murderous 
Police inspector determined to 
silence the witness to his 
crime. 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0- McMlllen & Wife 
Midnight 
3-More Real People 
1 7  , 38-Nightline 
38 Dealer in 
domiciles 
39 Part of 
Ethiopia 
40 Mogadishu is 
its capital 
41 Author of 
" Strait Is the 
Gate" 
42 Attacked 
suddenly 
43 Napoleon had 
one 
44 Wild ass 
20 Fuel for a Reo 
22 St.  Philip 
- : 1515-95 
23 Clairvoyance 
inits . 
4 Dixon or Leek 
5 Large ; great : 
30 Choreographer 
Katherine 
45 Rustic sight 
48 Conjecture 
50 Interjections 
52 " Picnic" 24 "- homo ! "  
25 Cue in group 
singing 
27 Jealous 
29 Haughty 
conduct 
�o - Plaines, 
m 
31 � ister 
32 Kind of poodle 
33 S1 :ent 
34 Summertime 
in N .Y . 
35 Haw's opposite 
38 Fled 
39 Bitter vetch 
40 Madrid 
matrons : 
Abbr. 
41 Novice 
45 Afrikaners 
46 "-
Liberal" : 
M. Arnold 
47 Black cuckoo 
48 Plucky 
49 Tactful person 
51 Muse of 
astronomy 
54 Mrs . Bunker 
55 N. Pacific fish 
57 Cupid 
Comb. form 
6 "Three Men 
- Horse" 
7 Scolds 
8 Military 
stance 
9 Irisn lass 
33 Homo sapiens 
34 Rapacious sea 
bird 
35 An apple 
36 Location of the 
cochlea 
37 Curve 
author 
53 Seaweed 
product 
56 Shade tree 
See page 9 tor answers 
aServices Offered aservices Offered 
Copy-X reaumes get )obel l Complete resume eervtce . 
Copy-X Faat Print, 207 Lin­
coln . 345-63 1 3. 
--------�oo 
Profeealonal Resume and 
Typing Service. Resumes: high 
quality' typed and typeset. Ex­
cellent packages available. 
Memory Typing Service : 
papers, cover letters, and 
much more. Also, self-service 
typing and self 8e!ViCe copies. 
It's AH At PATTON QUIK PRINT 
in the new West Park Plaza, 
622 w. Lincoln . 345-633 1 . 
_________ oo 
Houseclean ing-Rel iable 
and hard working Student, to 
clean your house at reasonable 
rate. 345-9564 
-,---,-___ 9/ 1 7 
Housecleaning! Two reliable 
ladles would like to clean your 
house or apt. Reasonable rates 
and quality work guaranteed. 
Call 348- 1 345 after 5 p.m . 
________9/ 1 9  
Housekeeper and childcare 
wcner experienced in working 
with large familles and han· 
dicapped infants. Have 
references. Able to slart Sept. 
1 0. Cal 348- 1 7 1 9. 
________ 9/2 1  
The Beauty Spot. September 
Special , perms $24, cut and 
blowdry $8.50. 1 01 2  E. St. , 
north of Bel-Aire Bowling Alley. 
Cd 345-2307 or walk in. 
--- ---�-�9120 
Protect yourself and improve 
confidence . Order your copy 
of "Soloflt Self Defense-The 
Natural Way'' and discover 
your own defense ability while 
In the privacy of your home. 
Call Kris at 348-5366. 
________9/1 1 
Classlfled edvertlaement is 
the fastest, easiest, cheapest 
way to get results - everyone 
reads the classlfieds, so put 
your words to work! 
________ cOOh 
Need female to 
bedroom fumlahed 
Have own room. $1 1 2. 
and utilities. Cal 
from 1 2- 1 or 9- 1 1 .  
1 male subleaSer 
Plnetree, Spring 
Clean apt. Cell Mike 
348-0378. 
" Do-it-you rself " C LASSIFIED AD FORM 
Name 
Phone 
Address 
Ad to. read : 
Under classification of : 
Dates to run ��������-
Student? D YPS Cl No (please check one) 
C LASSIFI ED AD I N FORMATION 
COST : 1 4 cents per word first day , 1 0 cents per word each cons 
day thereafter (minimum 1 0  words). Student rate is half price and ad M 
be paid for in advance. 
PLEASE : no checks for amounts less than $ 1  .00. 
PLEASE print neatly . Don't use Greek symbols. 
Fill out this form and cut out from newspaper . Place ad and mone 
envelope and deposit in the News drop-box in the Union by 2 p . m. 
business day before it is to run. During the summer semester the News 
be published Tuesdays and Thursdays only . 
Ads may be submitted in person by coming to the News office, locat 
the Buzzard Education Building , North Gym. Office hours are 8 :00 a.m.  
4 : 30 p.m. Monday through Friday . 
Legitimate Lost & Found ads are run FREE for three days, but dates 
run must be specified . There is a l imit of 1 5  words per ad . 
All political ads MUST contain the words " Paid for by" and the name 
the person/organization paying for the ad . No political ad can be run w· 
this information. 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libe 
in bad taste. 
Method of payment : O Cash D C  heck (please check one) 
-campus clips 
Moc:lel llllnola Government will meet Monday, 
Sept. 1 7  at 4:00 p.m.  in Coleman 205 . Officers 
will be elected and yearbook photos will be 
taken. All interested students are invited to at­
tend. 
Testing SenlcM will give the writing com­
petency examination Tuesday, Oct. 2. Students 
who need to take the exam should register by 
Tuesday, Sept. 1 8  at Testing Services, 208 
Student Services. 
Campus C\lpa are published daily, tree o1 
charge , as a publ\c seN\ce \o \he campus. Clips 
should be submitted to The DaHy Eastern News 
For Rent 
--�-00 , 4 rooms & 
parking, 2-4 
4 Polk. Call mor-
22 or PM 345-
.....,.. ___ 9/ 1 9  
bedroom apart­
campus. REN-
345-3 1 00 .  
�---9/2 1  
For Sale 
� ... � ____ F_o_r_S_aI_e 
For Sale: 1 978 Yamaha 850 
Special. 6600 miles. Must 
Sell. Make reasonable offer. 
345-4 1 86.  
________ 9/ 1 8  
For Sale: New 3 wk. old 
"Fender Strat" w/hard _ shell 
case . Best offer. Call Jim 345-
3364. 
________ 9/1 9  
For Sele: '68 VW Ghia. $450 
or best offer. Call Ann at 5 1 96. 
________9/1 7  
Rotel turntable $65.00 . 
Teac caaaett deck $90.00. 
Wiiiing to negotiate. Bob, 348-
8654. 
________ 9/1 8  
For Sale: '73 Plymouth 
Valiant. Low mileage, $800 or 
best offer. 345-6362 or 348-
0664. 
________ 9/1 7 
Fender Bassmaster Bass 
guitar $200 or BIO; 1 pair 
Mitutoyo Vernier Calipers $50. 
235-5529 
________ 9/20 
One pair of Colo. hiking 
boots, size 9, worn one winter. 
Price negotiable. Mike 348· 
528 1 . 
________ 9./2 1 
Shiny, blue, large Eastern 
jacket with cursive Eastern stit­
ching on back. $20. Ask for 
Janet at 58 1 -5237 . 
________ 9/ 1 9  
0 
m Lost/Found 
Lost: Red pullover rain jacket 
last seen at Mother's Saturday. 
If found please call Janet 58 1 -
2634. 
_________ 9/ 1 7 
Found: One pair of girl's 
jeans and a hat on Monday 
night at the Delta Chi house. 
Call 345-9053. 
_________ 9/ 1 7  
Lost: 1 key on a green 
Stevenson Key ring. If found, 
please return to the Eastern 
News. 
_________ 9/ 1 7  
Found: Large key ring with 
whistle and several keys. Pick 
up at Eastern News. 
________ 9/ 1 7  
AAY! Ri1r.P 
G-E'T O \J en_ • 
l-ll'>Ql' r r 
0 
m Lost/Found <} Announcements 
Pearl ring found. To claim , 
call Ursula at 58 1 -5567.  
________9/1 7  
Lost: Blue & white EIU jacket 
near or on campus. Lost 
Tuesday night. Cari 345· 
1 493. 
________ 9/1 7  
Lost: 2 keys on Red Steven­
son key ring. Please drop in 
mailbox or call Joni, 581 -
5597. 
_________ 9/ 1 7  
LOST: 3 keys on a c.men 
keychaln. If found, PLEASE 
bring to Cannen desk. 
________ 9. / 1 8 
Lost: A brown leather wallet. 
Full lndentlflcatlon and ten 
dollars inside. Finders please 
call Rob Copenhaver at 345-
40 1 6. 
________ 9./1 8  
Found: Set of keys on sliver 
"L" keychain , outside Buzzard. 
Claim at Eastern News Office. 
________9/ 1 8  
Lost: Keys in a brown leather 
key case somewhere on 6th 
St. If found please call 348-
7673. 
________ .9/ 1 9 
Found: Sliver ladies Bulova 
watch. Please claim at Eastern 
News Office. 
_________ 9./ 1 9  
Remember - lost-and-found 
ads are run three days FREE 
as a service to our readers! 
Please limit ads to 1 5 words or 
less. 
________ cOOh 
<} Announcements 
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
FREE and confiaential help is 
available. Call Women Against 
Rape. 345-2 1 62 .  
_________ 9/28 
Delts, Rush is going GREAT! 
Keep up the hard work and 
keep that number one spirit . 
_________9/ 1 7  
Lizard, you're just lucky I 
didn't bring my photo album! 
Let's get wild and celebrate the 
Big 21 tonight. Happy bir­
thday. Love, Kim 
________ 9/ 1 7  
Happy Birthday Donna Jean! 
Alpha Sigma Alpha love, your 
sisters 
________ 9/ 1 7  
BAD CRAZINESS! ! The Far 
Side, 503 Harrison, 9/2 1 /84. 
Be There! ! Aloha 
________ 9/ 1 7  
LAMBDA CHIS: Thanks for 
the Brat & Beer. It was great. 
Let's do it again soon! Trl-Slgs 
________9/1 7 
To a very good friend who I 
admire very much, HAPPY 
BELATED 1 9th BIRTHDAY, 
Lynda Lou! !  Love ys, Chrissy 
________ 9. / 1 7 
DIANNE KNIGHT-Will you 
be my A-Mom?-The single 
parent child. 
_________ 9/ 1 7  
CONTEMPORARY DANCE 
ENSEMBLE:  I nformational 
meeting oP&n to all interested 
students, Tuesday Sept. 1 8 , 6 
p.m . .  McAfee Dance Studio. 
_________9/ 1 7  
Beckie Vanland ingham : 
You're the best Iii sis a Tau 
could have. Good luck with 
pledging . Your big sis, Janice 
Kay 
_________ 9/ 1 7  
DELTS & ALPHA GAMS: 
Only 20 more days until 
Homecoming. We've done it 
twice before we can do it 
again .  
_________ 9./ 1 7 
SIG PIS: Thanks for the great 
function . Let's party in our PJ's 
soon! Tri-Slgs 
_________ 9/ 1 7  
Square Dance Club. Mon . 7-
9 p . m .  Buzzard Gym . 
Newcomers welcome. 
_______ c- M -9/ 1 7 
P u zzle Answers 
E G G S • M 0 N A - c  p A • 
R A R E • A N A . T I M 0 o o •  
G R E E N G A G  E I A L L A H; 
0 B E R 0 N I G A S 0 L I N E 
-- N E R I I E s p • E C C E ' 
P R E S A • G  R E E N E y E D 
A I R S • o E S • N U N ---
T 0 v •  M U M• E 0 T •  G E E 
--- R A N • E  R s • R A S 
G R E E N H O R  N •  B 0 E R • 
I A M A • A N I I G A M E --
0 I P L 0 M A T  I U R A N I A 
E 0 I T H I  G R  E E N L I N G 
I E R 0 S I E E L S I I N G A 
I D E R - R A M S I A G E R 
5'Pf 17 - ·-·-- - � - - - --- - -· - - - - -- - -.. ---- ---·---- -----------..;..;;;;..;.....;..;. __ u;::�� 
Report emn lmmedletelJ et 111·211 2. A oorreot lld 
wlll eppeer In the next edition. Un .... nollfled, .. 
cennol be reeponelble for en Incorrect eel efter lte fir­
st Insertion. Deedllne 2 p.m. prewtoua dlly. 
1 3  
<} Announcements <)) Announcements 
IBI SIGS: Thanks for the 
rockln' time last Friday. The 
Delts 
________ 9/ 1 7 
Stroh's Softball Tourney 
Teams still needed, Sept. 
22nd. For info call 345-9523 
ask for Darrin. 
________ 9/20 
DELTS: Thanks for the great 
function. Friday nights will 
never be the same! Trl-Sigs 
________9/1 7 
ml-SIG Pledges, you all are 
the best! ! I never dreamed 
being Pledge Trainer could be 
sooo easy! !  Sigma love, Kathy - 9/ 1 7 
Attention : All ROMANS and 
campus. "ROMAN quarter 
beer night" Wednesday night 
upstairs in Roe's . Everyone 
welcome. 
________ 9/ 1 7 
KEEP ABORTION LEGAL 
and safe. Join NARAL. Free 
referrals. 345-9285.  
_______ ,c-MR-00 
Want a room? A car? A 
stereo? A job? Whatever you 
want, check the Eastern News 
classified ads. 
Show that special friend you 
care - the classified way. Put 
your personal message in the 
announcements. -
--------�cOOh 
MARYKAY MAKEUP & 
holiday gifts on sale at a 
discount price. Call 58 1 -
540 1 . 
________ 9/20 
DAVID BENNETT, BRIAN, & 
USA: Beware of Billy Martin -
racquets! It's a good flyswat­
ter ! !  Brenda 
_________ 9/ 1 7 
BILL - "HOOSKER 000" 
RODOSKY: Happy "20th" Bir­
thday to my Sigma Pl guy! 
Pucker up and get ready for 
your Birthday Kisses. Maybe 
tonight I will pay for dinner. 
Love always, Kim 
---�-----9/ 1 7  
Page One Fundraiser for 
your organization. Call John at 
345-5 1 H .  
-------�-00 
One man's junk is another 
man's treasure - sell those un­
wanted items and turn clutter 
into cash. Use the Classifieds! . 
cOOh 
Regency Apartments 
Welcome to EICJ -
Vacancies Available for Fall  
* CLOSE TO CA.MPCJS * 
Pool/Maintenance/Game Room/Laundry Facilities 
'Jfie d?e9ency .[/ ma9e 
[/t '� a 'J'l,,aditlon 
8 1 0  Regency Circle, Charleston 
OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon , . fri . 9- 1 2 , 1 -5 ,  Sat.  1 0- 1 2 , 1 -4 ,  Sun. 1 -4 
(2 1 7) 345-9 1 05 
O f< A 'f ,  MAT E S , W f  C. oT 1'11 £ 
f l t )T .  �i) w N 1 'f H ; s  T• M f  
W-E ' L L . . .  S-TA ,.., , wH € R t ; S 
H v H � O H  . . .  W C L L  
I T 'S PA R T  o,: Ov fl.1 
,.l fW I MA C E ! Yo.,. 1  H f  L M E T  ? 
... 
.... 
7 
'T it"€ lllf w  '' G- E#E R I C  fooT&.\LL 
T€ 1\ °"'" ll°"AC E ! Cu1€ 1 H• H � 
l 
Look for bargains retch you r  dol lar : i n  the Dai ly Eastern News 
classified ads ! 
Monday , September l 7 ,  l 984 The Dall Eastern N 
l o n d a y  
4 
11 
18 
25 
M on d a y  T h u rsd a y  
or 
11 
. ,  
Doonesbu ry 
· is coming back 
to the Dally Eastern New 
and he's coming Friday 
' 
as the topic of the VERGE • • • 
Read stories 
o n  you r  favorite characters. 
Eastern News Monday, September t 7 ,  t 984 5 
ermakers turn on after-burners, top men harr iers 
DD 
AYETTE, Ind.-In an 
display, Purdue Univer­
ern's men's cross country 
d in a cloud of dust in 
meet. 
akers, who lost just two 
f last season's  nationally­
d, copped the top five 
sitions to crush Eastern, 
ough the scoring appears to 
t blown out, I was quite 
our performance," Pan­
t coach Tom Akers said. 
· he was satisified with 
performance at Purdue 
we didn't back off any 
week as far as our training 
" 
1ck Whiteside was the first 
cross the finish line. 
established a personal best 
time of 25 :09 in dashing home in sixth 
place. 
"Nick ran a very gutsy race against 
Purdue," Akers said. 
Junior college transfer Bruce 
DeRuntz captured ninth place in the 
meet at 25 :43. Senior Mitch McClure 
nipped teammate Scott Tracy for tenth 
place. 
" I  feli Bruce, Mitch and Scott all ran 
tough races," Akers said. 
Freshman Dale Righter continued to 
impress Akers as he covered the 8,000-
meter course in 26 :02. 
" Dale ran an outstanding race," 
Akers said. "He improves each time 
out." 
Akers said he expects the Panthers to 
upgrade their performance with each 
meet. 
" Right now we're just biding our 
time," Akers said. "We're just going 
to sharpen our skills for later meets. ' '  
Women finish third 
Eastern's women's cross country 
team finished in a disappointing third 
· place in the four-team Ball State In­
vitational Saturday. 
" (I was) not really happy with our 
overall team performance," coach Dan 
Lowery said. 
Lowery was, however, impressed 
with the performance of sophomore 
Janine Jarris. Jarris was the Lady Pan­
thers' top finisher, placing sixth with a 
time of 19 :22. 
" Janine looked excellent," Lowery 
said. " She listened to my instructions 
very well throughout the race, and did 
exactly what I said. ' '  
Junior Anne Ogle was the ninth 
overall runner to finish, breaking 
through the tape with a 1 9 : 3 6  clocking 
over the 5,000-meter course . 
Sophomore Teresa Paul, who spent 
most of last season nursing various in­
juries , showed signs of hitting her 
stride by placing twelvth in the meet. 
"Teresa's slowly getting into top 
shape, and should be moving up, " 
Lowery said. 
Freshman Lisa Jostes , 20: 1 329, 
nosed out junior Erin Healy, 20: 1 387, 
to earn sixteenth place. 
Host Ball State won the overall team 
title by edging Miami (Ohio), 40-4 1 . 
Eastern was third, amassing 60 team 
pointS. Indiana State was a distant 
fourth with 72 points. 
" I t  (the Ball State Invitational) was a 
well-organized meet . It was a 
European-style course with creeks and 
mud trails. It was an interestingly di f­
ferent experience for cur runners . "  
"I'd like to get them away from their 
home course," Lowery said. " It 
should be interesting down the road. " 
St. Louisral l ies past Co lts, 
O'l:bnahue nails 4 7 -yarder 
s John' Suter attempts a return Saturday at the Weller Courts. The 
is team opened its exhibition season on a down note, losin g  7 -2  to 
ews photo by Fred Zwicky) 
n is team loses opener 
's men's tennis team opened 
·tion season with a good 
turday against Bradley, but 
n the short side of the court, 
at the Weller Courts. 
e players played well," 
d coach John Bennet said. 
er went to three sets or 
ong second set." 
· les player Scott Fjelstad 
t match, despite losing his 
a tie breaker. But Fjelstad, a 
letterman, came back strong 
t two sets 6-4, 6-2. 
to the match was staying 
, keeping my opponent on 
SPECIA i .•••• 
the baseline and getting my first serve 
in," Fjelstad said. " Bradley has always 
been a tough match for us." 
No. 3 singles player Eric Laffey also 
won his singles match, 6-4, 5-6, 6-2. 
Laffey used a good first serve per­
centage to take the match. 
In doubles competition Eastern did 
not win any matches, but played well. 
Two out of the three matches went to 
three sets. 
"This year, Eastern' s indvidual 
players will give opponents a hard 
time, but as a team it will be tough. " 
Bennet said. 
Eastern's next home match will be 
Tuesday at the Weller Courts. 
I N D I ANAPOL I S  ( A P)-Kic k e r  
Neil O'Donahue rallied St . L o u i s  with 
with a 46-yard field goal with seven 
seconds to go in the final period Sun­
day, lifting the Cardinals past  In­
dianapolis 34-3 3 .  
" O ' Donahue did a hell o f  a j ob , "  
St . Louis  coach Jim Han i fin said a fter 
the hard-hitting . Natio nal Football  
League game at the Hoosier Dome . ' 'l 
had all the confidence in the world in  
h im . "  
The Cardinals '  comeback was set up 
by t he passing of quarterback Neil 
Lomax, who totaled 270 yards and 
hur led fou r t h - quarter t ouchdown 
passes of 46 and 56 yards t o  Roy Green 
after the Colts  took a nine-point lead . 
Indianapolis seemingly had the game 
in control after Phil Smith scored on a 
96-yard kickoff return and Tate 
Ranole set up another touchdown with 
a 5 5-yard return of a pass interception. � 
But the passing of Lomax quickly 
brought the Cardinals back in the game 
early in the final period. 
A pass of 20 yards to Green gave St. 
Louis the ball near midfield, and 
seconds later he bit Green on the 46-
yard scoring bomb that cut the Colts ' 
lead to two points. 
Bears 9, Packers 7 
GREEN BAY, Wisc. (AP)- The 
Bears, led by an aggressive defense, 
Walter Payton's running and Bob 
Thomas' three field goals turned back 
Green Bay. 
" It reminded me of a 1 0-7 win over 
the Packers in 1963," said Chicago 
Coach Mike Ditka, a former tight end 
with the Bears. "That was a tough 
game. You try to beat the Packers, you 
don ' t . worry about the score . 
Payton continued his assault on Jim 
Brown ' s  all-time career rushing mark. 
He carried the ball 27 times for I I O  
yards , moving to within 337 yards of 
Brown ' s  record of 12, 3 12 yards. 
" I  j ust want to get out there and 
compet e , " Payton said. "There's no 
tally in my head . I just want to stay 
away from inj uries . "  
Gree Bay quarterback Lynn Dickey, 
slowed by a back injury the previous 
week against the Los Angeles Raiders, 
passed for only 1 42 yards.  The 
Packers ' rushing game only amassed 
32 vards . 
Ra iders 22, Chiefs 20 
( A P ) -Chris Bahr's 1 9-yards 
fieldgoal with one minute left boosted 
the Los Angeles Raiders past the Kan­
sas City Chiefs in the battle of the un­
beaten NFL teams. 
·"They won with a big play-which is 
the nature of their team," Chiefs coach 
John Mackovic. The Raiders zipped 73 
yards in six plays including a 42-yard 
touchdown for its first 3-0 start in 1 8  
years. 
Kansas City scored a touchdown to 
grab a 20- 1 9  lead with 4:44 left to play. 
Then with about a minute left, Bahr 
kicked the winning field goal. 
Jets 43, Benga ls 23 · 
(AP)-Freeman McNeil scored two 
touchdowns and Pat Leahy kicked a 
career-high five field goals. McNeil 
finished with 1 57 yards rushing on 26 
carries and the Jets ' defense in­
tercepted Ken Anderson four times and 
recovered one fumble. 
• 1 9��ru . - 1 4" pl�za * Horsedrawn & Tractor Drawn Hay Rack Aidesl  
OFF * Horseback Aiding * Barn Dances 
($5.00 per hour) 1 mi. South of Arcola 
Guided & Unguided on Rt. 45 3mi. West 
Just 20 minutes from campus ! 1 -268-3717 .  
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Panthers set . new passi ng mark i n  33•7 ro 
by Jeff Long • 
It seems that no matter who Eastern's football · 
team puts on the field this season, big things happen. 
For example, take Eastern' s  33-7 shellacking of 
Northeast Missouri State Saturday at O'Brien 
Stadium . 
-
The Panthers , 2- 1 ,  had entered the game with a list 
of injured players who were too banged up from last 
week's game at Indiana State to play Saturday. That 
meant more new faces in the Panthers' revolving 
lineup. 
Among those · missing players were wide receivers 
Jerry' Wright and Charlie Vinson, who combined for 
30 receptions and 329 yards in Eastern's  first two 
games, and linebacker Dave Ferguson, one of the an­
chors on defense. 
So what did the Panthers do? They broke the 
school record for total passing yards and held the 
Bulldogs to only 100 yards of offense. 
"We played a lot of people and they looked real 
good, "  Eastern head coach Al Molde said. "If  we 
can get that kind of effort throughout the season, 
we'll be okay. I 'm glad we had a game like this , 
because over. the season we're going to need more 
than one person. "  
Eastern wide receiver Roy Banks stretches for a 
one-handed grab Saturday in the Panther's 33-7 
trouncing of Northeast Missouri State at O'Brien 
Stadium. Banks caught nine passes for 1 30 yards as 
the Panthers broke the existing school 
passing yardage in one game. (News photo 
Ormiston) With Wrigl)t and Vinson both missing from the 
lineup, it looked as though the Panther's  potent 
passing attack would be slowed this time. But it was 
not to be. 
Eastern quarteroack Sean Payton,  who passed for ' 
more than 300 yards for the third time in three games 
this season, had little problem doing it again, thanks 
to a remarkable job by receivers Roy Banks,  Jim Sch­
pletions . This week, he had a little help from his 
friends in breaking another record. 
Payton,  John Rafferty and Gary Scott combined 
for 4 12 yards passing to top Christensen' s  mark of 
409. 
with, staking a 10-0 first quarter lead after a 
Payton to Banks scoring strike and a 35-
goal by Steve Berryman. 
midt, Jeff Musgray and Kevin Hunter . 
After Cuthbert's  touchdown, it was all 
from then on. Berryman hit his second ti 
from 30 yards out, followed by a seven y 
down pass from Payton to Schmidt . 
"Even though we had some guys out, I was op­
timistic coming in," Payton said . "We've got guys 
who can come and fill in like Jeff (Musgray) did 
" It feels good to do that , "  Payton said in referen­
ce of the record. "But it 's  something we all ac­
complished as a team . No one can be singled out . "  
"Obviously, we miss Wright , "  Molde said. "But · 
we had a bunch of guys that played well at receiver . 
Putting as much emphasis on the pass like we do, 
we've got to be deep at receiver. "  
Payton and Banks connected fo r  another 
touchdown toss , and Rafferty capped it off . 
hit Calvin Pierce for a 24-yard touchdo 
fourth quarter . today. " 
Musgray, in his first collegiate start at wide 
receiver , hauled in six passes on the day for 89 yards . 
Meanwhile, it was another stellar day for Banks . 
NEMO 
&stern 
7 0 
1 0  1 0  
The sophomore out o f  Detroit led all Panther 
receivers with nine receptions for 130 yards and two 
touchdowns . He has now caught 21 passes for 359 
_ But the heroics were not only limited to the of­
fense. Eastern' s  defense, after allowing Indiana State 
24 points last week, got back on track, shutting down 
the Bulldogs and limiting them to only 19 yards 
rushing. Northeast's  only score came via a 94-yard 
kickoff return by Trent Cuthbert . 
Flat querter 
EIU-1 0:06 Banks 1 9·yard pass from Payton (Be 
EIU-3:04 Berryman 35-yard field goal 
yards and five touchdowns this year . NEM0-2 :51  Cuthbert 94-yard kickoff return (Schrader 
"With Jerry out, Sean was looking my way more 
and when I was covered, someone else was open , "  
Banks said. "We all had a good game. "  
At the Panther'\ current rate, former Eastern 
quarterback Jeff Christensen may be passed out of 
the record books.  Last week, Payton tied Ea.stern 
marks held by Christensen for attempts and com-
"This was more like a payback, "  defensive tackle 
Tom Moskal said. "Coming off Indiana State, 
everyone was hungry. We've got a lot of guys with 
hearts out there who want to play. That' s  the great 
thing about it-everybody pulls together on this 
team . "  
Second querter 
EIU-1 4: 1 0  Berryman 30-yard field goal 
EIU-9:48 Schmidt 7-yard pass from Payton (Berrym111 
No scoring 
Third querter 
/ 
_ Fourth querter 
EIU-1 4:  50 Banks 1 9-yard pass from Payton 
EIU-3: 1 6  Pierce 24-yard pass from Rafferty (kick failed) 
Eastern gave its defense plenty of room to work A-8,253 
Spikers struggle through 
tough weekend at SI U 
by Ken Dickson 
CARBONDALE-After losing 
three straight matches at the 
Southern Ill inois-Carbondale 
Tournament Friday and Saturday, 
Eastern' s  volleyball team beat 
DePaul University 15-9, 15-8, 1 5-
1 1 , S,.mday. 
Eastern' s  Donna Uhler, who 
was sidelined Friday and Saturday, 
had four aces and 10 kills to lead 
the offense against the Blue 
Demons. April Deer added six aces 
and 16 assists. Freshman Diane 
Eiserman had 10 kills . 
"There was a lot of senior 
leadership by Donna (Uhler) and 
Gretchen (Braker) today," head 
coach Betty Ralston said. 
However, with junior Judy 
Pianos and Uhler sidelined, 
Eastern had some problems at 
Southern Illinois .  
The tournament began Friday 
with a rematch against the Univer-
sity of Mississippi . Mississippi, 
which swept Eastern in the first 
meeting, lost the first two games 
15- 12, 15-6, but came roaring back 
to take the final three games 15- 1 1 ,  
1 5 - 13 ,  15- 13 .  
" I  couldn't have asked the girls 
to play any better under the cir- . 
cumstances, "  Ralston said. "They 
played their hearts out and I 'm 
proud of them. "  
Sophomore Maura LeFevour led 
Eastern in kills against Mississippi 
with 15 .  
The Panthers' troubles con­
tinued Saturday against Southern 
Illinois and Northern Illinois. 
Eastern lost to the Salukis 1 5-6, 
1 0- 1 5 ,  1 5- 1 1 ,  1 5 -4,  despite 
receiving 40 assists from Braker 
and Deer. 
. Deer served the opening 10 poin­
ts against Northern Illinois, but the 
Huskies eventually won 1-15,  15-8, 
15-3 ,  10- 1 5 ,  15-5 . 
�eball roundup 
Cubs· pen nant driveStal 
C H I C A G O  ( A P ) - D a r r y l  
Strawberry had three hits, including a 
homer, and knocked in five runs to 
pace the New York Mets to a 9-3 vic­
tory over the National League 
East-leading Chicago Cubs on Sun­
day. 
Bruce Berenyi, 12- 13 , limited 
- Chicago to two hits, struck out seven 
_ and walked seven over the first seven 
innings as the Mets won their first 
game of the season at Wrigley Field . 
Ed Lynch pitched the final two in­
nings, giving up an RBI double to Leon 
Durham in the ninth inning. 
- Steve Trout, 1 2-7, pitched 5 Yi in­
nings, giving up 10 hits and six earned 
runs.  
The Mets opened the scoring in the 
first. Mookie Wilson singled, stole 
second, and scored on Kelvin Chap­
man's  single. 
Late rally lifts Cardinals 
ST. LOUIS (AP)-David Green 
blooped a two-run single into right 
field with one out in the 10th inning, 
boosting the St . Louis Cardinals to an 
8-7 victory Sunday over the · 
Pirates . 
St . Louis, which once trail 
tered the bottom of the 10th 
6 after a home run by Pittsb 
Lacy, his 1 1th of the season 
in two days . 
Grich, Angels top C 
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP 
American League West race 
to stay hot, California 
Grich said he and his t 
having a good time. 
" We feel confident and t 
it' s  fun, "  Grich said Sunday 
after he had three hits to 
Angels to their fourth con 
tory, a 4-2 triumph over the 
White Sox. 
The victory kept the Angels 
game back of co-leaders 
and Kansas City in the West 
